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A liquid crystal spatial light modulator (SLM) was 
used as a programmable reticle in an optical system. The 
function of the SLM system was to perform a spatial 
frequency analysis on an incoherent input scene, by means 
of successive correlations over a set of spatial basis 
functions. Because of physical modulator characteristics, 
the basis function set available from the reticle was a set 
of DC-biased square waves, rather than the sinusoids used 
in a usual Fourier analysis. This led to the "even pulse 
train transform" being performed on the input images. 
Experimental examples of this frequency analysis are given 
for two sample scenes, a square aperture and a double slit 
aperture. 
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SpatiaJ Light Modulators 
"A spatial light modulator (SLM), sometimes called a 
light valve , is an electo-optic device which modulates 
light by means of some control mechanism" (Raudenbush 
1986) . The SLM is important to electo-optics in that, when 
used with coherent light, such devices are capable of 
performing many tasks including spatial filtering for image 
enhancement and processing of radar signals. With 
incoherent light, the SLM has the ability to perform 
correlations, multiplication, Schlieren operations, and, as 
we shall see, Fourier transform approximations. 
The original mechanisms required to change the 
modulation patterns of SLMs entailed mechanical devices, 
such as cams, pulleys, and levers. Since each pattern had 
to be aligned individually, the changing of patterns 
required a reJatjvely Jong period of time (Montgomery 
19 3 8) . As SLMs progressed, the external mechanical 
mechanism were changed to internal mechanisms involving 
techniques such as acousto-optics, thermo-plastics, liquid 
crystal light valves, and magneto-optics. Since the 
modulation patterns of these modern SLMs involve the 
intrinsic properties of the material, the devices need to 
2 
be aligned only once and the modulation patterns may be 
changed almost instantaneously. 
One draw back of many of these newer devices is their 
price, some costing as much as $25,000.00 (Raudenbush 
1986). Other SLMs, however, are not quite so expensive, 
yet are still capable of performing the desired operations. 
One such device is the Radio Shack model 16-151 
Pocketvision television (RS 16-151), a liquid crystal 
television (LCTV), which at the time of this paper cost 
under $100.00 dropping from $200.00 in 1986 (Raudenbush 
!986). Although the RS16-151 was originally designed for 
display purposes, it has already been tested as an SLM 
(Raudenbush 1986) 
In Raudenbush's paper, the RS 16-151's modulation 
characteristics were determined and the device was tested 
to exemplify its use as either a coherent or an incoherent 
optical processor. To further his studies, the RS 16-151 
is again being tested, this time strictly as an incoherent 
SLM. 
The application used to test the RS J6-151 involves an 
operation called an even pulse train transform (EPTX) which 
is similar to the Fourier transform in that it reveals the 
spatial frequency content of a given function. The pulse 
train transform was studied by Stratton where he performed 
a computer simulation of the EPTX of several one-
dimensional functions and compared the result to the 
3 
corresponding Fourier transforms (Stratton 1986). 
Stratton's work will be reviewed in Chapter II. 
Purpose 
This paper is designed to show the capacity of the 
RS 16-151 as a programmable spatial light modulator. By 
implementing Stratton's even pulse train transform wjth the 
LCTV, the vertical spatial frequency content of a two-
dimensional scene is to be revealed. This would show the 
RS 16-151 to be an inexpensive, yet practical, device which 
has p~omise as an incoherent SLM. The results would also 
prove that the theoretical pulse train transform may be 
useful in "real world" applications. 
Approach 
The RS 16-151 can display a desired repetitive 
transmisson pattern of a particular spatial frequency, or 
kernel function, when fed an appropriate video signal. A 
scene to be analyzed is placed behind the LCTV screen, in 
the form of a transparency. An incoherent uniform light 
source transmits through the scene and LCTV display and the 
overall transmitted light is detected by a charge-
injection device (CID) camera. This arrangement is shown 
in Figure 1-1. The complete experimental system, including 
an in depth discussion of the RS 16-151, is discussed in 
detail in Chapter III. 
Since the light source is incoherent, the intensity is 
4 
a linear function; thus the output or detected intensity 
(Id) is simply 
Iin f(x,y) k(y;u) ( 1 . 1 ) 
where Jin is the intensity incident on the LCTV, f (x,y) is 
the two-dimensional scene, u is the spatial frequency in 
the y direction, and k(y;u) is the kernel function in the y 
direction with a spatjal frequency u. If the detected 
intensity is then integrated, Eq.(1.1) becomes 
T(u) =/.Jr: dx dy =1·11-:n f(x,y) k(y;u) dx dy 
-- -- -- --
( 1 . 2 ) 
where the integration may be achieved by summing the 
digitized levels of the pixels on the CID camera. Eq.(1.2) 
relates the scene of interest to its transform, T(u), at 
the spatial frequency of the kernel function. By varying 
the spatial frequency of the kernel function, the complete 
spatial content of the scene may be revealed. 
Scene Functions 
For reference purposes for the chapters to follow, 
which partially consist of analyzing several different 
scene functions, a brief discussion of the scene functions 
seems appropriate at this time. The analysis of scene 
functions is performed either theoretically or 
experimentally. In the experimental case, the scene 
functions were chosen on the basis of the following 
qualities. The must be simple, separable, even, binary 
5 
functions with a high signal to noise ratio (i.e. a high 
portion of exposed LCTV pixels per scene function). These 
functions are described mathematically in Chapter IV and 
each was physically implemented by aligning razor blades 
with the electrodes of the pixels to produce scene 
functions with the desired properties mentioned above. The 
two scene functions chosen for analysis were a square 
aperture and a double slit aperture. 
All theoretical scene functions to be analyzed were 
chosen on the following basis: 1) even function; 2 ) 
binary function; 3) mathematically similar to the 
experimental functions. These theoretically functions are 













Experimental Setup to Perform Optical 
CHAPTER II 
THE PULSE TRAIN TRANSFORM 
Introduction 
A two-dimensional scene function may be related to its 
spatial content by an operation called a transform which 
may be mathematically expressed as 
T(v,u) / - -= f f(x,y) 
-- --
k(x,y;v,u) dx dy ( 2 . 1 ) 
where u and v are the spatial frequencies in cycles per 
unit length in the y and x directions, respectively, f(x,y) 
is the scene function, k(x,y;v,u) is the two-dimensional 
kernel function in the x and y directions at the spatial 
frequencies v and u, respectively, and T(v,u) is the two-
dimensional transform of the scene at the spatial frequency 
of the kernel function. In the case to be studied here, 
the transform is only being performed in the y direction, 
so that Eq. (2.1) may be written as 
T(u) =/}';in f(x,y) k(y;u) dx dy 
- ---
( 2 . 2 ) 
where k(y;u) is the kernel function in the y direction at 
spatial frequency u and the uniform incident intensity, 
Iin, has been included. Eq.(2.2) may be expanded further 
when the variables are examined more closely. The incident 
6 
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intensity is uniform across the area of interest, thus 
acting as a proportionality constant. All scene functions 
to be analyzed here are separable, resulting in two 
separate integrations. Since the scene function in the x 
direction is a constant, the definite integral results in a 
constant which again is a proportionality constant for the 
transform in the y direction. For the examples in this 
chapter, Iin is assumed to be of unit value and the scene 
function in the x djrection to be of unit width. 
Raised Fourier Transform 
The exact scene-frequency relationship depends on the 
particular kernel function used to realize the transform. 
As an example, consider the Fourier transform which has a 
kernel function 
k(y;u) exp(-j21fuy) ( 2 . 3 ) 
or through Euler's equation 
k(y;u) cos(2ffuy) - jsin(2Jf'fuy). ( 2 . 4) 
Substituting Eq.(2.4) into Eq.(2.2) results in 
F(u) / -y-= f {x,y) cos(2~uy) dx dy 
-- --
( 2 . 5 ) 
or 
F(u) ( 2 . 6 ) 
where F(u) is the Fourier transform of the given scene 
function at the spatial frequency u, Fc(u) is the cosine 
Fourier transform, and Fs(u) is the sine Fourier transform. 
It has been shown that Fc(u) exposes the ~ven spatial 
content of a given scene function, while F 5 (u) reveals the 
odd content. This is important because all scenes to be 
transformed in this paper are even functions. Therefore, 
only the transform revealing the even content need be 
considered. 
It is important to note that the kernel function is to 
be represented as a transmission function and since the 
transmissivity of the LCTV can not take on negative values, 
the kernel function displayed on the LCTV must contain a de 
bias term. Also since the LCTV is not an ideal SLM, the 
transmissivity can not exhibit values of 0 or 1 in the 
kerneJ function; therefore, the kernel function must 
include a modulation coefficient. Thus, the kernel 
function takes on the general form of 
K(y;u) B + M k(y;u) ( 2 . 7 ) 
where K(y;u) is the modified kernel function, B is de bias 
term, and M is the modulation coefficient of the original 
kernel function, k(y;u). The transform produced by a 
kernel function of the form shown in Eq.(2.7) will be 
referred to as a rasied transform. The two modifications, 
9 
B and M, cause a reduction in modulation depth for both the 
kernel function and the transform it produces. 
To illustrate this effect, Figure 2-l(b) through 
Figure 2-l(d) show the raised Fourier transform of the 
scene function 
f ( y ) rect(y) ( 2 . 8 ) 
shown in Figure 2-l(a) for several different values of the 
de bias term, B, and modulation coeffjcient, M, of the 
kernel function. Figure 2-l(b) shows an ideal cosine 
Fourier transform with M = 1 and B = 0. Figure 2-1(c) 
shows the raised Fourier transform for an ideal spatial 
ljght modulator with B = 0.5 and M = 0.5. Figure 2-1(d) 
shows the raised Fourier transform for a nonideal spatial 
light modulator with B = 0.45 and M = 0.3. 
A second example entails the scene function 
f ( y ) rect(y-2) + rect(y+2) ( 2 . 9 ) 
shown in Figure 2-2(a). Again the raised Fourier transform 
is taken for the same set of kernel functions as in the 
first example. The results, shown in Figure 2-2(b) through 
Figure 2-2(e), reflect the changes in modulation depth with 
changes in the modulation coefficient and de bias. 
Raised Even Pulse Train Transform 
Unfortunately, even taking into account bias effects, 
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finite LCTV pixel size. Since any one pixel can have only 
a singJe transmission value, any sinusoid to be displayed 
on the LCTV would appear distorted as shown in Figure 2-3. 
Figure 2-3. Approximation to sinusoid using only 
six pixels per cycle (Stratton 1986). 
Another kernel function, which may be displayed 
accurately, was proposed by Stratton (Stratton 1986). In 
his paper, Stratton suggested the use of two orthogonal 
pulse trains as the kernel function: an even pulse train, 
EPT, symmetric about some reference point and an odd pulse 
train, OPT, of odd symmetry about the same reference point. 
The even pulse train, as defined by Strattion and shown in 
Figure 2-4, may be written as 
EPT(y;u) 0.5 + 0.5 ESW(y;u) ( 2 . 1 0 ) 
where ESW(y;u) is an even pulse train which oscillates 
between +1 and -1 with fundamental frequency u. Similar to 
the cosine kernel function, the even pulse train is 
responsible for recovering the even spatjal content of the 
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Figure 2-5. Kernel function for odd pulse train 
transform (Stratton 1986). 
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-2u 
Stratton and shown in Figure 2-5, may be written as 




where OSW(y;u) is an odd pulse train oscillating between +1 
and -1 with fundamental frequency u. Similar to the sine 
kernel function, the odd pulse train is responsible for 
revealing the odd spati~l content of the scene function. 
Stratton defined the even pulse train transform to be 
EPTX(u) (2.12) 
and the odd pulse train transform to be 
21 




A close look at the Stratton's pulse trains show that 
the kernel functions are of the form described by Eq.(2.7) 
containing a bias term and a coefficient. Stratton chose 
values of B = 0.5 and M 0.5 to emulate a perfect SLM 
capable of representing 0 and 1 transmission levels. The 
actual kernel function displayed on the LCTV must contain a 
de bias term and a modulation coefficient for the pulse 
train but of values lower than those assumed by Stratton. 
Methods of Calculating the Raised EPTX(u) 
Since all scenes to be investigated here are even 
functions, the odd pulse train transform will contain no 
pertinent information concerning the spatial content of the 
scene. Therefore, only the even pulse train transform need 
be considered. The kernel functions for the raised even 
pulse train transform, REPTX(u) may be written as 
K(y;u) B + M ESW(u;y) (2.14) 
and the raised REPTX(u) may be found by substituting 
Eq.(2.14) into Eq.(1.2) resulting in 
/ .,/. REPTX(u) = Iin B f(x,y) dx dy + 
I in 1•1-;,-;(~~y) ESW(y;u) dx dy 
:-• --
(2.15) 
The raised even pulse train transform of Eq. (2.15) may 
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be solved by any of three different techniques. The first 
technique involves separating the integrand into as many 
continuous functions as necessary for a particular spatial 
frequency, splitting the integral into these definite 
intervals, and performing the individual integrations. By 
repeating this process for each spatial frequency, the 
raised even pulse transform may be calculated. This 
technique will be referred to as the "direct integration 
method." 
The second technique involves the Fourier series of 
the even pulse train which may be written as 
ESW(y;u) = (4/'fT'){cos(2~uy) 
- (1/3)cos[(2'11'(3u)y)] 
+ (1/5)cos[2~(5u)y] -
(1/7)cos[2~(7u)y] + ... } (2.16) 
Eq. (2.16) may now be substituted into the even pulse train 
transform of Eq. ( 2. 15). This was performed by Stratton and 
resulted in an equation similar to 
REPTX{f(x,y)} = B Fc(O) + M (4/rr) {F (u) c 
- (1/3)Fc(3u) + (1/5)Fc(5u) 
- (1/7)Fc(7u) + ... } (2.17) 
except Stratton had already substituted his values of 
B = 0.5 and M = 0.5, and where BFc(O) is simply another de 
term (Stratton 1986). Eq.(2.17) allows for a quick 
23 
approximation to the raised even pulse train transform if 
the cosine Fourier transform of the function f (y) is known. 
This technique will be referred to as the "Fourier series 
substitution method." 
The third technique for solving for the even pulse 
train transform of a given scene is convenient for discrete 
spatial frequencies of the kernel function. This method is 
based on two assumptions. First, at each spatial 
frequency, u, there is a definable area for which the 
transmissivity of the SLM must be constant. Second, the 
transmissivity within this definable area may have only one 
of two values: the maximum transmissivity value at u, 
Tmax(u) or the minimum transmissivity value at u, Tmin(u). 
Since the scene functions are apertures having a 
transmission value of either O or 1 at any point, the 
product of the kernel function and the scene function 
within this area may only have one of three values: 
The total area of the SLM-scene 
product may now be divided into three catagories: Amax(u), 
the area for which the product has a value of T u), 
max 
Amin(u), the area for which the product has a value of 
Trnin(u), and Azero<u), the area for which the product has a 
value of O. The even pulse train transform may now be 
calculated by 
REPTX(u) (Ijn) {[Tmax(u)][Amax(u)] 
[Tm 1 n ( u ) ] [Am j n ( u ) ] } 
+ 
(2.18) 
Eq.(2.18) becomes very practical when the finite LCTV pixel 
size is considered since the area of the pixel is the 
definite area fpr which the product of the kernel function 
and the scene function is constant. By counting the number 
of pixels, Pmax<u), with maximum transmissivity at the 
spatial frequency u and multiplying by the area per pixel, 
Amax(u) may be calculated. Similarly, by counting the 
number of pixels, Pmin(u) with minimum transmission at the 
spatial frequency u and multiplying by the area per pixel~ 
Amjn(u) may be calculated. Eq.(2.18) may now be written as 
where 
and 
REPTX(u) (Ii n ) {(T (u)]{P (u)] + max · max 
[Tm 1· 0 (u)][P . (u)]}(area/pixel) . m1n 
A ( u )' max 
Amin(u) 
Pmax(u) (area/pixel) 
P . (u) (area/pixel) 
min 
(2.19) 
(2 . 20) 
(2.21) 
This technique will be referred to as the ''pixel counting 
m1ethod . " 
Examples of Raised Even Pulse Train Transform 
In the examples for the raised Fourier transform, 
three different sets of values for the modulation 
coefficient and de bias term were applied to the cosine 
kernel functions. In a similar manner, the same sets of 
25 
values were applied to the even square wave kernel 
functions to perform the raised EPTX(u) of the given scene 
functions. The results of the raised even pulse train 
transforms are shown in Figure 2-6(b) through Figure 2-6(e) 
for the square aperture of Eq. (2.8) displayed in Figure 2-
6 (a) . The results of the raised even pulse train 
transforms are shown in Figure 2-7(b) through Figure 2-7(e) 
for the double slit aperture of Eq.(2.9). Again the 
results depict the change in modulation depth of the 
transform with respect to changes in the modulation 
coefficient and de bias of the kernel function. The even 
pulse train transforms of these examples were calculated 
using the "Fourier series substitution method" to produce a 
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The system used was designed to perform two separate 
but related operations. First, the system was to generate 
the kernel functions to be displayed on the LCTV. Second, 
the system was to detect and integrate the output intensity 
transmitted through the combination of LCTV and aperture. 
The first operation was achieved by a program, YEPT, 
(See Appendix A.) which generated an RS170 video signal of 
the desired kernel functions. The kernel functions were 
recorded on a Beta video _ recorder by the system 
configuration shown in Figure 3-1. 
The second operation was accomplished via the 
configuration of Figure 3-2 and a program called ANALYZE 
(Chiles and Heron 1985). (See Appendix B.) The kernel 
functions recorded on the Beta were displayed on the LCTV 
screen. The scene function was placed directly behind the 
LCTV display unit. A noncoherent uniform light was 
transmitted through the LCTV screen and adjacent scene. 
The output intensity was detected by a General Electric 
TN2505 charge-injection device (CID) camera which produced 











Figure 3-1. Experimental setup for recording desired 
kerneJ functions where the DEC computer acts as the 
















Figure 3-2. Experimental setup for performing even pulse 
trajn transform where the DEC computer acts as the human 
interface and the Intel is the image processor. 
38 
stored in a 512 X 480 array. By summing the values from 
the cells withjn this array, the integration of the output 
intensity was calculated. This, in effect, performed the 
integration of Eq. (2.15) and thus resulted in the raised 
even pulse train transform of the scene function for the 
spatial frequency of the kernel function displayed on the 
LCTV. 
The two steps above had to be performed separately 
because the Intel is not capable of generating and 
receiving video signals simultaneously. 
LCTV Characteristics of Interest 
The LCTV uses the properties of its nematic material 
to control the transmjssion of light through the display 
unit. The nematic material is composed of rod-like 
molecules which, in their mesophase state, may be ordered 
in one dimension. This quality is between a liquid, which 
is ordered in no dimensions, and a crystalline solid, which 
is ordered in three dimensions; thus, the nematic material 
is termed a "liquid crystal." 
In the case of the LCTV, the nematic material is 
placed between two polarizers. The nematic material is 
oriented so that it forms a spiral of such a pattern as to 
allow light passed by the first polarizer to pass through 
the second polarizer. When an electric field is applied to 
a region of the material, the spiral pattern is altered, 
preventing the light from passing through the second 
39 
polarizer thus causing this area to appear dark to the 
observer (Apt 1985). 
The individual areas of the liquid crystal display are 
controlled by a mesh pattern of electrodes placed on 
opposite sides of the nematic material. The apparent 
intersection of two electrodes controls the area 
immediately surrounding the intersection. The affected 
area is known as a pixel and the pixel size is defined by 
the distance between two sets of intersecting electrodes. 
In the case of the RS 16-151, the pixel size is measured to 
be 0.34mm by 0.34mm (Raudenbush 1986). 
The RS170 video signal containing the kernel function 
is generated by a program which assjgns a grey level 
between O and 255 to each cell in an array. The array is 
then used to assjgn values to the pixels on the video 
signal. Assigning values to the cells within the array 
controls the pattern to be displayed on the LCTV. 
The grey level actually displayed on the LCTV is a 
function of the grey level on the video signal and three 
other parameters. The first parameter, which is directly 
accessible to the user, is the brightness control located 
on the side panel of the LCTV. The exact position of the 
brightness level is monitored by a reference voltage (Vref) 
(Raudenbush 1986) located on PCBl (Radio Shack Service 
Manual for model 16-151 LCD Pocketvision). Figure 3-3 and 
Figure 3-4 taken from Raudenbush's work show the effect of 
40 
the reference voltage on the modulation depth and the 
transmission, respectively (Raudenbush 1986). The second 
parameter which effects the grey level of the LCTV pixel is 
the automatic contrast which is "controlled by the average 
video signal so as to give good contrast" (Radio Shack 
Service Manual model 16-151 LCD Pocketvision). The third 
parameter which effects the transmissivity and contrast is 
the spatiaJ frequency at which the device is operated. 
Figure 3-5 taken from Raudenbush's paper shows this 
relationship as the modulation transfer function 
(Raudenbush 1986). These three parameters will affect the 
theoretical results. 
Effect of RS170 Video Signal on Display QuaJity 
The RS170 signaJ is designed for a 512 X 480 monitor. 
The LCTV receives the signal and converts it to fit its own 
140 X 120 pixel display. In the horizontal direction, a 
non-integer conversion from video to LCTV screen makes 
horizontal patterns difficult to display accurately. For 
example, if a kernel function of a period of 10 columns of 
pixels was displayed, in one cycle 9 of the 10 columns of 
pixels would be correct. The remaining column of pixels 
would randomly change from one grey Jevel to another. 
This randomness makes it almost impossible to display a 
kernel function in the horizontal directjon. In the 
vertical direction, 4 pixels of the video signal control 1 








































































































































































































































































































































































































single LCTV pixel are of the same value, then the LCTV 
pixel will be of a corresponding grey level. However, if 
all 4 video pixels are not consistant, the LCTV pixel wjll 
be at an undetermined grey level. 
DisplayabJe Spatial Freguencies 
From the previous section, it was noted that discrete 
spatial frequencies of the kernel functions may be 
displayed accurately in the vertical direction. Since the 
scenes have been centered on electrodes, as shown in Figure 
3-6 and Figure 3-7, the minimum number of pixels per cycle 
required for an even function is 4: two "on", two "off", 
and centered between the two "on" pixels. The term "on" 
refers to a pixel with maximum tranmission, while "off" 
refers to minimum transmission. The next pattern with the 
fewest pixels per cycle displayable as an even function 
involves 8 pixels. This implies that displayable even 
functions involve spatial frequencies which have a period 
that is a multiple of 4 pixels per cycle. These 
pixel/cycle values must undergo two different conversions . 
The pixel/cycle must be converted to cycJes/mm and 
cycles/screen. Cycles/mm is used to refer to the spatial 
frequency in all graphs displayed in this paper. 
Cycles/screen was used as an input unit to the program 
generating the kernel functions. The following equations 
were used to make the appropriate conversions. 
45 
~------;3 0 pixels-------~ 
30 pixels 
Figure 3-6. 30 x 30 Pixel Square Aperture 







. 20 pixels 
.. I/ 
Figure 3-7 Double Slit Aperture. 
46 
#eye/mm 1/[(pix/cyc)(0.34mm/pix)] ( 3 . 1 ) 
#cyc/scr 1/[(pix/cyc)(screen/120pix)] ( 3 . 2 ) 
The displayable periods and their conversions are listed in 
Table 3-1. 
pix/cycle eye/mm cyc/scr 
160 0.018 0.75 
120 0.024 J . 00 
116 0.025 1.03 
112 0.026 1.07 
108 0.027 1 . 11 
104 0.028 1. 15 
100 0.029 1.20 
96 0.031 1.25 
92 0.032 1.30 
88 0.033 1. 36 
84 0.035 1.43 
80 0.037 1.50 
76 0.039 1.58 
72 0.041 1.66 
68 0.043 1.76 
64 0.046 1.88 
60 0.049 2.00 
56 0.053 2.14 
52 0.056 2.31 
48 0.061 2.50 
44 0.067 2.73 
40 0.074 3.00 
36 0.082 3.33 
32 0.092 3.75 
28 0.105 4.29 
24 0. 122 5.00 
20 0.147 6.00 
16 0. 184 7.50 
12 0.245 10.00 
8 0.367 15.00 
4 0.735 30.00 
Table 3-1. List of periods used and 




At this point, it is important to have an idea of what 
to expect from the results of the experiment. This 
involves tying the theoretical ideas reviewed in 
Chapter II with the physical qualities of the system 
described jn Chapter III. 
Scene Functions 
The first scene function is a square aperture covering 
a 30 X 30 pixel area of the LCTV as shown in Figure 3-6 and 
mathematically described as 
f (x,y) rect[(x}/(10.2mm)] 
rect[(x}/(10.2mm)] ( 4 . 1 ) 
The second scene function is a pair of rectangular 
apertures. Each slit is 20 X 70 pixels and their centers 
are separated by 40 pixels as shown in Figure 3-7 and 
described by 
f (x,y) rect(x)/(20.4mm)] 
{rect[(y - 6.8mm)/(6.8mm)] + 
rect[(y + 6.8mm)/(6.8mm)]} 
47 
( 4. 2) 
48 
Notes on Notation 
At this point, it would be appropriate to discuss the 
notation to follow in calculating the expected results of 
the raised even pulse train transform. Table 4-1 contains 
the abbreviations used and what each represents while 
Abbreviation Variable 
Vref Reference Voltage 
Tm ax Maximum Transmission 
Tm in Minimum Transmission 
B DC Bias Term 
M Modulation Coefficient 
MD Modulation Depth 
u Spatial Frequency 
Table 4-1. Table of Abbreviations and the Variable 
Each Represents. 
Table 4-2 contains information concerning the notation used 
in the formulas necessary to calculate the raised even 
pulse train transform. As an example of this notation, the 




(Vref , u) 
(Vref ,O) 
(1.75v,O) 
Specifies value of preceding variable 
evaluated at 
a given reference voltage 
Vref = 1.75v. 
a given reference voltage and spatial 
frequency 
at gjven reference voltage for zero 
spatial frequency 
Vref = 1.75v and zero spatial frequency 
Table 4-1. List of Variables and Notation Used in Formulas 
to Calculate the Raised Even Pulse Train Transform. 
49 
of the transmission pattern at a specific reference 
voltage. 
EPTX(u) for Perfect SLM 
If the system were perfect, the SLM would display a 
pulse train with Tmax = 1 and Tmin = O at any desired 
spatiaJ frequency. The raised even pulse train transform 
for the two scenes appear in Figure 4-1 and Figure 4-2 as 
calculated by the "Fourier series substitution method" 
described in Chapter II. 
Deviation of RS 16-151 from Perfect SLM 
The RS 16-151 is not a perfect SLM which causing the 
kernel function to be dependent on both the referece 
voltage and the spatial frequency at which the LCTV is 
operated. The kernel function displayed on the SLM is of 
the form descibed by Eq. (2.7), containing both a de bias 
term and a modulation coefficient. The reference voltage 
affects both values, while the spatial frequency only 
affects the modulation coefficient. The next two sections 
explain the effects of each on the kernel function and the 
transform. 
Compensation for Vref in Calculating the EPTX(u) 
The actual kernel function displayed on the LCTV may 
be derived from Raudenbush's work. The modulation depth for 
zero spatial frequency at the applied reference voltage may 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































for the given Vref and zero spat1·a1 fr equency may be found 
from Figure 3-4. With the values of Tmax(Vref) and 
MD(Vref) known, Trnin<Vref) may be solved for from the 
equation for the modulation depth 
[Tmax(Vref) - Tmin<Vref )] 
[Tmax<Vref) + Tmin(Vref)] 
so that Trnin ( Vref) may be calculated by 
[1 - MD(Vref )] 
[ 1 + MD ( V ref ) ] 
( 4. 3) 
( 4 . 4 ) 
With the calculated values of Tmax(Vref) and T~in(Vref) the 
modulation coeff i cient, M(Vref), and the de bias term, 
B(Vref) , for the kernel function may be found by 
( 4 . 5) 
and 
B(Vref) ( 4. 6) 
The effect of the change in reference voltage on the 
transform itself is shown for the square aperture in Figure 
4-3 and Figure 4-4 for Vr~f 3.14v and Vref = 2.6v, 
respectively. The raised even pulse train transform for 
the double slit aperture at Vref = 2.94v is shown in Figure 
4-5. These figures were calculated using the "Fourier 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































transform is a reduction in modulation depth with an 
increased reference voltage. 
Compensation for Effects of Spatial Freguency 
in Calculating EPTX{u) 
The parameters thus far have not included the effect 
of the spatial frequency of the kernel function displayed 
on the LCTV. The effect of the spatial frequency on the 
modulation depth is shown in Figure 3-5. To calculate the 
even pulse train transform compensating for the dependence 
on both the reference voltage and the spatial frequency, 
the "counting pixel method" was used. This method involves 
the following steps to predict the exact even pulse train 
transform for the given scene function and reference 
voJtage at discrete spatial frequencies. 
1 ) Determine the number of pixels ( P . ) at TmJ.·n and the min 
number of pixels (Pmax) at Tmax for the given scene 
functions at each discrete spatial frequency. 
2) Determine the zero spatial frequency modulation depth at 
the given reference voltage, MD(Vref•O), from 
Figure 3-3. 
3) Determine the maximum transmission, Tmax(Vref ,0), for 
the given reference voltage at zero spatial frequency from 
Figure 3-4. 
4) Determine the modulation depth, MD(l.75v,u), for 
Vref = 1.75v at each spatial frequency which may be 
displayed on the LCTV from Figure 3-5. 
60 
5) Calculate the modulation depth for each of these 
spatial frequencies for the given reference voltage by 
MD(l.75v,u) MD(Vref •O) 
MD(l.75v,O) 
[1 - ~D(Vref ,O)] 
[ 1 + MD ( V ref, o) ] 
( 4 . 7 ) 
( 4 . 8 ) 
7) Calculate the de bias term for the given reference 
voltage by 
B(V f) re ( 4. 9) 
8) Find Tmax for each spatial frequency at the given Vref 
by 
(4.10) 
9) Calculate Tmin for each spatial frequency at the given 
T . {V f 'u) min re ( 4 . 1 1 ) 
10) Calculate the raised even pulse train transform for 
the given scene function and reference voltage, at each 
discrete spatial frequency by 
REPTX{Vref ,U) I i n { a r e a I p i x e 1 ) { [ Tm a x ( V r e f • u ) ] [ Pm a x( u ) ] + 
[Tmin<Vref'u)][Pmin(u)]} (4.12) 
61 
The results of these calculations for the square 
aperture are shown in Figure 4-6 and Figure 4-7 for 
v 
ref 3.14v and V ~ = 2.64v, respectively. re~ The results 
for the double slit aperture are shown in Figure 4-8. 
Each of these figures includes the corresponding raised 
even pulse train transform calculated with a modulation 
depth independent of the spatial frequency to allow for 
comparison. As can be seen, the increase in spatial 
frequency leads to a decrease in modulation depth causing 
the pulse train transform to tend toward the de bias level 
at higher spatial frequencies. 
Normalized Expected Results 
The key to the detected even pulse train transform is 
its shape. The actual values of the transform may vary 
proportional to two parameters. First, the incident 
intensity may vary slowly with time or may not be known. 
Secondly, the width of the scene in the x direction may 
also vary or may not be of importance. In either or both 
of these cases, the expected results may be normalized to 
preserve the shape of the transform as well as to give a 
reference value for the detected signals. 
The expected results of Figure 4-6 through Figure 4-8 
are normalized to a value of 1 by dividing all values by 
the value of the greatest expected term. The normalized 
expected pulse train transforms are shown in Figure 4-9 
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Using the procedure described in Chapter III, the even 
pulse train transform was performed on the square aperture 
of Figure 3-6 for Vref = 3.14v and Vref = 2.60v. The 
actual integration values are shown in Table 5-1. The 
normalized data are compared to the expected values in 
Figure 5-1 and Figure 5-2 for V f = 3.14v and 
re 
Vref = 2.60v, respectively. The performances of the two 
transforms will be discussed in the next chapter. 
Double Slit Aperture 
The square aperture was replaced by the double slit 
aperture of Figure 3-7. V f was adjusted to 2.94v and the 
re 
even pulse train transform was performed. The resulting 
data are shown in Table 5-2 and the normalized data are 
compared to the expected values in Figure 5-3. 
71 
72 
spat freq Vref 
eye/mm 3.14v 2.60v 
0 . 024 7137686 5529925 
0.049 7152375 5500987 
0.053 7081689 5478173 
0.056 6976017 5519375 
0.061 6813359 5467234 
0.067 6745198 5383776 
0.074 6681968 5402563 
0.082 6504369 5413082 
0.092 6450311 5358316 
0.105 6293986 5308849 
0.122 6259655 5270101 
0. 147 6155601 5193623 
0.184 6311641 5252796 
0.245 6554647 5321531 
0.367 6410543 5281341 
0.735 6506385 5253804 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 5-2. Actual integration 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 
Effect of Reduced Vref 
Comparing the results of the even pulse train 
transform for Vref = 3.14v and Vref = 2.60v, it becomes 
apparent that at lower reference voltages the results are 
not as satisfying. The "poor" results may be explained by 
examining the signal to noise ratio (SNR). The signal is 
a function of the transmission,- which is a dependent on 
the reference voltage. As Vref is decreased, the 
modulation depth is increased but at the expense of the 
transmission implying that a lower intensity of light 
reaches the sensor. Hence, the signal is reduced. By 
subtracting an average integrated dark current value from 
the low intensity data, the signal may be recovered. For 
the data with V f = 2.6v, the average integrated dark 
re 
current was subtracted from the data and the resulting 
values were renormalized. The renormalized data were 
compared to the normalized expected values as calculated 
per Chapter IV. As can be seen from Figure 6-1, the 
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Evaluation of Data 
When the experimental raised even pulse transfor is 
compared to the corresponding theoretical transform ~ the 
shapes are quite similar but of slightly different 
modulation depths. The precise cause of this difference i 
not known, although several different facto rs could be 
responsible. First, the RS 16-151 being tested , a be 
slightly different from the one tested by Raudenbu h e 
to wide manufacturing specifications, since the de · ice 1a 
designed as a television and not as an experiaenta l 
device. 
Secondly, a slight misread from the LC 
istics produced by Raudenbush would cause a 
the theoretical results. The c haracter1st· 
by Ra ud e nbu sh were on ly v ali d a t t e po1 1 t a 
made the measurements. 
the theoretical results in this paper ~ 
interpolation between known points when 
relationship may not be li~ ear . 
be 
-2 
nor· a 1 j z,ed data com.p,ar edl to a second. et o, 
values. The second se t of va lu e was al 
modulation depth of only 0.02 lower t a 
set of theoretical va l ues . 
and Figure 6-2, both theoretical -et 0 ' 
good base for co paring be p -. 1. 
i 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A third possible source of error is a slight 
misalignment of the scene with respect to the kernel 
function which is misalignment would register as a phase 
shjft in the raised pulse train transform. 
System Limttations 
The application of the LCTV to anything other than 
experimental testing would require a more rigid support 
system. The testing here was limited by the system itself 
more so than by the LCTV. The CID camera aJlowed for 
accurate results only when the incident intensity was 
above some threshold value, otherwise the dark current 
disguised the signal. The Intel processor limited the 
operation to other than "real-time" applications, since 





The results of the experiment showed that the 
RS 16-151 is capable of performing the raised even pulse 
train transform. Although the pulse train transform does 
not represent the true Fourier spatial frequency content, 
i t does yie]d information regarding the spatial frequency 
content of the scene in the sense of the amount of 
corre l ation wjth a set of square waves. 
Further Uses of the Liquid Crystal SLM 
In actual use as a programmable reticle, the SLM would 
be placed at an intermediate focal plane, as shown in 
Figure 7-1. In this configuration, the optical system 
could perform rudimentary spatial frequency analysis at 
point A or perform basic imaging operations at point B. 
Although the system would not be abJe to give detailed 
information concerning the spatial frequency content of the 









































































































































































































This Fortran program was used to generated the kernel 












write(6,*) 'input a real number' 
read(5,*) cycles 
write(6,*) 'mid pixel' 
write(6,*) 'input a whoJe number' 
read(5,*) 1 
write(6,*) 
write(6,*) cycles, 'cycles' 
write(6,*) l,'=mid pixel' 
threshold=480.0/(4.0*cycles) 
write(6,*) threshold, '=threshold' 
do 110 p=0,480 
rpos=f1oat(p) 







if((rpos.ge.low).and.(rpos.lt.high)) go to 75 
go to 70 









if(yposl.gt.479) go to 95 








if(ypos2.lt.O) go to 110 









This was already present in the system when I arrived. 
I modified the program by adding the subroutine INTEGRATE. 

















write(6,*) ENTER MODE' 
write(6,*) '<VertjcaJ I Horizontal' 
read(5,5)mode 
40 wrjte(6,*) 
write(6 , *) 
write(6,*) 'Load memory I Redraw image I Diskread' 
write(6,*)' 
write(6 , *) 'Move cursor I Plot jntensjty I Histogram' 
write{6,*)' 
write(6,*)'Fft I Change Mode I Grabframe' 
write(6,*)' 




if( (mode.EQ. 'v') .OR. (mode.EQ. 'V')) horiz=.false. 
if ( (fen . EQ. 'a' ) . OR. (fen. EQ. 'A' ) ) 
c 
call output(#9009h,1JOOOOOOb) 
if( (fcn . EQ. 'm') .OR. (fcn.EQ . 'M') )call move 
if ( (fen. EQ. 's'). OR. (fen. EQ. 'S')) call 
if( (fcn.EQ. 'p') .OR. (fcn.EQ. 'P') )call 
if ( (fcn.EQ. 'h') .OR. (fcn.EQ. 'H') )call 





if ( ( f c n. E Q . ' c ' ) . OR. ( f c n. E Q. 'C ' ) ) goto 3 0 
if ( (fcn.EQ. 'r') .OR. (fcn.EQ. 'R') )call redraw 
if( (fcn.EQ. 'g') .OR~ (fcn.EQ. 'G') )call grab 
if((fcn.EQ. 'd') .OR. (fcn.EQ. 'D' ))call diskread 
if( (fcn.EQ. 'J ').OR. (fcn.EQ. 'L') )call Joad 


















if (horiz) goto 30 
































do 30 xpos=l,512 
30 total=totaJ+int4(x(xpos)) 
total=total/512 
do 40 xpos=1, 512 
40 variance=variance+(total-int4(x(xpos)))**2 
variance=variance/511 










common hole , mode,bell,frame,x,horiz,dot 




























write(6,*)rmin,' =min', 'rmax,' =max' 
scale=350.0/(rmax-rmin) 
write(6,*)scale,' =scale factor' 
jspace=(imax-imin)/5 
write(6,*)ispace,' intensities per ruling' 
ispace=70 



































write(6,*) 'Computing histogram' 
do 5 intensity=0,255 
bin(intensity)=O 
5 continue 
do 20 xpos=0,511 









do 30 xpos,255 





do 50 xpos=0,255 
call outw(#9000h,30+xpos) 
limit=int2(420-(bin(xpos)/scale)) 

































































write(6,*)'Reading image into memory, please wait' 
do 20 xpos=0,51J 
call outw(#9000h,xpos) 


















do 20 xpos=0,511 
do 10 ypos=0,469 












implicit integer*2 {j,k,l,m,n) 
implicit real*4 {c,s,p,a) 
character*l mode,fcn,bell 
integer*l frame(0:511,0:469) 
integer*2 xpos,ypos,hole,line(512) ,tmp,dot,i 
logical*l horiz 




write(6,*)'FFT in progress' 






write(6,*) 'AT TOP OF NESTED FFT-LOOPS' 
102 
do 100 1=1,nu 















write(6,*) 'performing bit reversal' 
do 103 k=l,n 






c FORMAT OUTPUT TO PUT 1Hz at index 1, D.C. at 512 ... 
dchold=cabs(x(l))/512.0 








implicit integer*2 (i,j,n) 
jl=j 
ibitr=O 
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